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Forum knowledgebase search
Searched for: Ibanez tk999 tube king.pdf, Found: 95 lines
	Subject	Text
	picture tube	this usually is a problem with the CRT on the picture tube..
try checking the CRT..
	color picture tube philips tv 28pw6615/05	[quote:fb52b1e838="Mel"]If you can find one, the picture tube will cost almost as much as the price 
	












	Pictuer tube rebuilding equipment	I am looking for picture tube rebuilding equipment,please email list and prices.
:)
Regard
	is it possible to repair 21 inch picture tube with broken he	is it possible to repair 21 inch picture tube with broken heating
The tv is Samsung and it is oper
	color picture tube philips tv 28pw6615/05	Does any body know where I can buy a new color picture tube for a philips tv model 28pw6615/05 wides
		Try to first resolder the picture tube socket . Review all the picture tube board for bad solders. I
	[b]SONY TV MDL# KV-27HFR Trinitron - No Picture after 45 Sec	[b:3b1fed15b4]Dear Admin,[/b:3b1fed15b4]
A bundle of thanks for such a wonderful Forum, I appreci
	my Bush tv don't display anything on the tube	hi
my Bush Tv powers on to stand by, and when you want it to light up the tube it can't, but u wi
	36 in Samsung HDTV lost pix and power	my 36 in samsung hdtv (tube type not rear proj.), only 1 yr and 2 months old, lost pix and won't pow
	Won't Start - 3 clicks and out?	I have a 32" ProScan that started doing the same thing. When I click the ON button it sounds as if 
	Vector Reserch	That's a lot of help Ray and Thanks for the help.I'll probably just proceed with the repairs as if t
	Re: philips l01.1e	[quote:ad5ed54760="terminator2k2"]hi all just wandering if some one could help me.?? i have a philip
		Do you still have high voltage on the tube? (static sound when turning on/off the screen)
And are
	video parlefoon	I am looking for the schematics for a JVM-400.The tube has no light.
thanks
françois (Belgium
		yeah! tv still working but, always need to push the reset button in front. otherwise no signal with 
	The Open Drain Output Troubles about STC12C5A	Good afternoon,sir
Recently I am involved in a project that controlling an analog switch--CD4066. H
		Hi mAte i think i need this program as well and i have found a site that. Sells the programers but w
	












	reply	The problem is the tube. Set the G2 a little bit lower. The lines will disappear.
		IF THE LINES ARE VERTICAL IE TOP TO BOTTOM THEN VERT STAGE IS OK AND FAULT IS IN LINE, UNUSUAL TO GE
	Toshiba 36 " Color TV	I have a Toshiba 36" color TV. Its about 5 years old. Yesterday, after a storm, the tv went out. Now
		[quote:8a333adc44="rockhound"]For one thing, there is no lasers in television sets. You have a cold 
		The HT (high-tension) transformer is the transformer usually referred to as the flyback transformer 
	Video door system	Hello,
I am searching a schematics from a Videoman JVM-400.There is no video.
The filament of the 
	Compaq Monitor V700, schematic diagram	Hello,
I work at GM Antwerp, Belgium, and we have 9 defective V700 compaq monitors, all with the
		[quote:5ce6f46df6="absorbentgnome"]The 120V AC bulb will be more 'efficient' because it is directly 
	Heat Transfer Compound	It seem there are many different heatsink compounds on the market, silicon, zinc, hardsetting etc. N
	sharp 27fs50 has sound but no pic anymore	Sharp model 27f-s50 has sound but no picture..turn the screen pot up at the screen and focus section
	Re: Sony KV-A2911S TV	[quote:79c5707d21="robint"]Tv starts in black and white then goes into colour after a few minutes, g
	eprom dump supra stv28p10	tv name: supra
tv model: ST28p10
Chassis name: 11ak19p5 (printed on right side of board) on back 
	Re: rca 46 inch again....	[quote:73d50fc6d4="jloy1"]so in my previous post i had a high voltage arc from the center crt to the
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